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OHIO ACADEMY OF MEDICAL HISTORY 
Saturday April 12, 1969. 
Secretary 
Genevieve Miller, Ph.D. 
MORNING SESSION 

Cincinnati Historical Society 

Eden Park (Hauck Room) 

Welcome 
Early Gynecology and Obstetrics in the Cincinnati Area 
Arthur King, M.D. 
History,Negro Physicians in Cincinnati Ray Clarke, M.D. 
Samuel Nickles, M.D. A Prominent General Practitioner-­
latter part 19th Century Katherine Barkley, B.A., 
Medical Librarian, Jewish Hospital 
Theriac in France 
Business Meeting 
Alex Berman, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman 
of Historical and Social Studies in 
Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy, University 
of Cincinnati 
Luncheon (Complimentary) Members and Guests 
Conferring Honorary Membership-- Dennis E. Jackson, M.D., Ph.D. 
Emeritus Professor of Pharmacology, College of Medicine, 
University of Cincinnati 
The Teaching of Medical History in American Medical Schools 
Genevieve Miller, Ph.D. · 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
A History of the Department of Psychiatry of the University 
of Cincinnati College of Medicine Stanley I. Block, M.D. 
Medical Education in Southern Ohio during the Nineteenth 
Century Alfred H. Whittaker, M.D., Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Promotion of Nature Study by a Cincinnati Physician, Dr. Eugene 
Swope Ralph W. Dexter, Ph.D., Kent, Ohio 
The Teaching of~~al Medicine in Medical Schools in 
Columbus ~athali'-R(lfman, M.D., Columbus 
, 
Medical History as Illustrated in Stained Jlass Windows 
Karl P. Klassen, M.D., Columbus 
ADJOURNMENT See next page 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
o 	 6:00 P.M. Dinner -- Vernon Manor Hotel (Complimentary) 
To Members and Guests -- Reservations close -- deadline 
April 5th 
o 	 8:00 P.M. Symphony Concert (Tickets Complimentary) 

Gina Bachauer, piano Cincinnati Orchestra 

Princess Irene of Greece, piano 

To Members. Only 25 seats available -- first come, 
first served. Deadline Tuesday March 25th. 
Suggested Hotel Accommodation -- Vernon Manor Hotel Phone: 281-3300 
400 Oak St. at Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 45219 
Please make your reservation directly with the hotel. 
Luncheon - Dinner - and Symphony are by courtesy of Hoechst Pharmaceutical, Inc . 
• Please send your reply to: 
Cecil Striker, M.D. 

1019 Provident Bank Building 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

I plan to attend the following events: 
No. of Reservations 
Luncheon - - - - - - - -	 - ­
Dinner ­
Symphony 
Name ------------------------------------------------------------- ­
Address ---------------------------------------------------------- ­
